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Tule: LSZ HARVEY OSWALD 

Chovoeter: INTERNAL SECURITY ~ RUSSIA 

’ 

Sysop Packground information concerning subject's stay in Russia 
xeported. Subject reported to have resided at Minsk, Russia, 
‘where he was employed as a metal worker Yor the Belo Russian 
Radio and Television Factory at ilinsk. Subject reported to 

‘have married a Russian girl on 4/30/61 at Minsk, Russia. Sub- 
7 ject has a daughter born 2/15/62 at Minsk. Subj ect, his wife ° 

eo and daughter returned to Ft. Worth, Texas on 6/14/52. ‘Upon, 
tre interview by Bureau Agents at Ft. Worth on 6/25/62, subject. 

@enied he furnished any information concerning his " experiencd ” 
in the U. S, Marine Corps to the Soviets. Subject also denie@g:— 
he was recruited by Soviet Intelligence or that he had made any * 
deals with the Soviets in connection with his return to the . 
United States with his wife and child. Subject is currently * 
unemployed, is seeking work and is temporarily residing with 
bis brother at 7313 Davenport, Ft. Worth. 

  

  
-Pp—- 

DETAILS: . °     On Harch 20, “1962, the Office of Naval Intelligence © x. 
advised that on October 31, 1959, LEB HARVEY OSWALD, hereinafter... 
referred to as subject, and ex-Private First Class, "vu. S, Marine 
Corps Reserve, Serial No. 1653230, had visited the Unitea States” . 
Embassy, Moscow, Russia, where he had signed a handvritten sta€e<) 
requesting his U. S. citizenship be revoked, stated he had applied 
for Soviet citizenship, and had affirmed his allegiance to the: + 
USSR, Subject allegedly told the Enbassy he had advised unnaned 
Soviet officials that as a former Marine radar SPR SUH 455 would - 
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make available to then infornatioa about his Xarine onze special 
when he becane a Soviet citizen. 

On June 5, 1952, a review of the Zilles of tha Passport 
Ofzice of the U. 8. "Pepartaent of State (USDS), revealed that. .: 
by a personal letter dated January 30, 19651, addressed to tre -- 
Secretary of the Navy, subject advised he was preparing to return 
to the United States of America and wished to have rectified tha 
verces injustice” done to him by the U. S. Marine Corns (USUC) 
in giving to subject a “belated dishonorable discharge.” Subject 
also stated in his letter he had received an hororable discharge 
after three years service on Septeaber 11, 1959. In his letter, 
subject asserted he was still a citizen and alleged he hag gone 
to the Soviet Union to reside only Zor a “short tine," 

The files of the Passport Office further revealed that 
subject had been relessed under honorable conditions to inactive 
duty in the U. 5S. Marine Corps Reserve on Septenber 11, 1959, 
with obligated reserve service until Decenber 8, 1962. On 
August 17, 1960, subject was given an undesirable discharse froa 
the v. 3, "Marine Corps Reserve by reason of unfitness. 

This review of the files of the Passport Office. also 
- revealed 2 USDS memorandun dated Hay 4, 1952, stating that’on 

the basis of evidence, subject had not expatriated himself ‘gader 
the pertinent laws of the United States. - 

ad 

A review of the files of the Passport O?fica of the “”. 
USDS, Yashington, D. C., on August 22, 1961, concerning subject .. 
revealed the following information: 

By letter dated Hay 1961 to the American Zubassy, Hosco: 
BSSR, subject advised he had no intention of returning to tke 
United States unless he vere given a guarantce that he would not. 
be prosecuted for any act pertaining "to this case.” Subject. - 
aiso indicated he had married a Russian girl born in Leningrad, ... 
Russia, and wanted to-bring her to the United States with hin. a 

  

This review of the files of the Passport Office a125' 3 
revealed that on July 8, 1951, subject appeared at the American: 
Embassy in Moscow at which tine he stated he was employed in “the: 
Polo Russian Radio and Television Factory, Minsk, Bussia, as‘a , - 
metal worker, in the research shop. Subject stated he took m0 “2 
oath of allegiance of any kind to the Soviet Union nor vas he 
required to sign any paper in connection with his employnent. 
He gave his earnings as 90 rubles a month. Subject also stated 
he was married on April 30, 1961, to MARIAN NIKOLARVHA PUSAKOVA 
2 dental technician. Sudject stated his intention to apply for 
an exit visa immediately upon his return to Ninsk, He said he 
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Gosired to bring his wife with him to the United States. © - 

This review of the files of the Passport Of7ice also .. 
rovealed that on July 10, 1961, subject executed an "Application 
Zor Renewal of Passport,” at the American Zmbassy in Yoscoy. -  ~ 
Wis residence at that tine was USS, Ulipsa Malinina 4, Apartment 
24, Minsk. This renewal application indicated that subject vas 
issued DU. 38. Passport No. 1733242 on Septanber 20, 1959, at 
Nashington, D. C. Sudject’s renewal application was referred to 
the State Leparteent for consideration and decision. 

This review of the files of the Passport Office also 
xofincted that by memorandua dated August 18, 1951, the State 
Pevartwent had authorized the American Embassy in Moscow to 
reney subject's passport for direct travel to the United States. 

A review of the files of the Passport Office on the 
USD3, Washington, D. C., on January 29, 1982, revealed the 
following information: .- 

Jn 2 letter o2 culy 15, 1981, to the Arerican Babassy 

. in ‘Moscow, subject advised he vas contiming his efforts to 
-ontain an exit visa for his wife ard for bimsel?. ’ 

- 

. By letter dated "August 1931,” to the American Eabgssy 
in Moscow, subjact furnished a copy of his marriage certificate 
and a copy of his wife? s birth certificate. . oo: 

By letter dated August 8, 1941, to the American Babassy 
in Boscow, subject inguired 17 it would be permissible for hin _ 
to tr2 through Poland by train after leavirg Minsk. Snbject 
point could not afford to fly from Moscow to Rew York City. 
Be added he believed he conld catch a military Light to the 
United States from Perlin, Germany. . ~ -- 

Sent. oe 

° 

By letter dated October 4, 1961, to the American Eabassy, 
in Moscow, subject asked the Enbassy to assist him in obtaining 
exit visas from the foviet authorities. Sect ly 

Ball 
we 

‘wt Ss. Department of State Operation’s memorandum dated * 
January 18, 1962, at the American Eabassy in Yoscoy, pointedcout -- 
that a letter dated Jannvary 5, 1962, was received from subject —-. 
Stating he expected to recéiwan exit visa within 45 days. This: 
nemorandua also pointed ont that the American tmbassy in Noscow 
had heen forstr}y notified by the Soviet Hinistry of Foreign Affair 
of the issuance of a foreign passport and an exit visa to subdject's 
wife. 
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; On September 18, 1961, ROSZRT LSS OSYALD, the subject's 
brokner at 7313 Davenport Street, Fort Yorth, who is a sales 
coordinator, Marketing Department of Acme Brick Company, Fort 
¥orth, stated he had received a letter dated Sevtenver 10, 1361, - 
Zrom subject who mentioned that he was working in an "electrical -- 
shop” at Minsk, Russia. Mr. OS¥ALD advised that svbject had ~ 
stated in this letter he owned a shot gun and occasionally went 
buating. Hr, OSSALD also advised that subject nad married a 
Russian Zirl, an orphan, first nane WARDIA, age 18,or 13. Subject, 
had told his brother that she was a nurse. This girl prior to 
her marraags to subject resided with an uncle and aunt. He. 
OSWALD atated that frem description of subject's wife furnished | 
by suoject she seems to be a very intelligent and attractive 
gixl. According to Mr. OSYALD, subject's wife desired to cone 
co the United States with subject. Hr. OSWALD also stated that 
Subject’s letter was not too optiaistic as to his chances of getti: 
to return to the United States at an early date. Yr. OSFALD 
indicated his belie? that the Russians were “holding up” subject's 
return to the United States. Mr. OSWALD also advised that subject 
has been “critical of the Russians” in his letters and te, Yr. 
OSWALD, was surprised that the Russians vould allow subject to 
make suca criticisas. “ . 

On October 13, 1961, Mrs. MABGUSRITZ C. OSWALD,’ 1808 
Eagle Street, Apartment Ho. 3, Vernon, Texas, advised that. . 
nbout two months previously she had received from her soa, the 
suoject, a istter in which he advised that he and his wife had 
been to U2pscow to contact the American Snbassy in order to obtain 

renewal o2 his passport and obtain permission to return to the” 
United States. In this letter subject indicated that the prospect: 
were good for him to be allowed to return to the United States 
but he did not know whether his wife would be able to return with 
him. Subject Andicated he would not return nnless she were allove 
to accompany him. Urs. OSWALD advised she had not received a 
letter from sudject for a period of about six weeks and had ..*- 
begun to think he might be on his way hone even though he had ©”. 
not told her for sure he was going to return homemr had he 24.2.7 
furnished the date on which he might arrive. ths, OS#ALD also’: 
stated tshe had’ received another letter abont a week before | i500 
Cctobder 13, 1961, from her son, the subject, who made no reference 
whatever to his trip to HNoscoy or to his returning home. In this: 
letter subject stated he vas"Oxey. Mrs. OSWALD stated she had --:: 
no information as to whether or not subject and his wife Were oo: 
going to be allowed to return-to the United States. She had no 
idea when they might be permitted to leave the Soviet Union. 

   

By letter dated October 19, 1961, L. A. MACK, Officer 
in Charge, imuaigrationtand Maturalizatian Service (1538), , 
21100 ain Street, Dallas, Texas, advised that subject,of Apartment
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No. 4 Kalinin Street, Minsk, Russia (File No. A12530645), had 
filed a petition for a non-quota innigrant visa in benal? of © 
his wife, MARINA N. P, OSWALD, a native and citizen of Russia, 
According to Mr. MACK, subject had listed his occupation as 
electrical technician and his former address as.7313 Dave mport, 
Fort Worth, Texas. . 

On February 28, 1962, HENRY XUPIEC, Foreign Adjudications 
Division, Passport Office, USDS, advised that subject, by a letter 
dated January 16, 1962, to the American xXnbassy in Moscow had 
advised he would not consider returning to the United States alone 
for any reason as it appeared to him that his passport would be 
confiscated upon his return. Subject also forwarded to the 
Anerican Enbassy an affidavit for support of his wifes. 

On March 27, 1962, Irs. FRANCZS VAN COTT, Office of 
Special Consular Services, USDS, advised that subject had filed 
an application for a repatriation loan at the American Embassy 
in Moscow on February 24, 1962. Subject indicated his desire to 
return to the United States with his alien wife and a one-month 
old child. Subject had $200.00 of his own money. The USDS 
approved a loan about March 1, 1962, for subject in the amount 
of $500 for minimum accommodations. Mrs. VAN COTT also advised 
that subject’s wife, MARINA NIXOLAEYNA PRUSKOVA, was having | 
difficulty obtaining an American visa. Pp 

On March 29, 1962, WILLIAM ABSOTT, Office of Security, 
USDS, advised his files reflected information to the effect that 
staff Sergeant JOHN EDWARD PIC, AF 11313233, had on February 12 - 

' and 16, 1962, reported receipt of a letter from his half-brother, 
ROBERT L, OSWALD, 7313 Davenport, Fort Worth, Texas, concerning 
subject of this case. Sergeant PIC reported subject was expected . 
to return to the United States in the Spring of 1962 and subject 
would be traveling with his Russian wire who had recently acquired 
a visa to enter the United States. Sergeant PIC stated he was : 
unable to determine from ROBERT OSWALD’s letter whether the purpos 
of subject’s travel to-the United States was to re-establish a 
permanent residence or to visit on a temporary basis. Sergeant 
PIC advised that he, PIC, is scheduled to return to the United. 
States in July of 1962 but he does not know the location of his . 
next assignment. Sergeant PIC also advised that subject might . - 
possibly visit him at his next duty station and that if this | . oc: 
occurred, Sgt. PIC would notify his superiors at his station ‘con— 
cerning the visit. Sergeant PIC also advised that his cousin, 
HARILYN MURRETT; U. S. citizen, formerly employed in Japan as a 
school teacher in 1959, has since departed Japan. Sergeant PIC 
did not know the current address of MURREIT, or whether she had 
been corresponding with the subject.
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A review conducted on June 5, 1962, of the files of 
the Special Consular Services, USDS, revealed that by a tele- 
gram dated Harck 7, 1962, the USDS had authorized the American 
EZnabassy in Moscow to furnish a repatriation loan to subject to 
cover the cost of his passage to New York only. 

Oa Hay 4, 1962, R. McC. TOMPXINS, Brigadier General, 
‘U. S. Naringe Corps, advised that Subject wrote the following 
letter dated March 22, 1962: 

"LES H, OSWALD - . 
Kalinina St. 4-27 
WMinsk U.S,.S.3. 

March 22, 1962 

"R, HcC. TOMPKINS 
Brigadier Gen., U.S.H.C. 
Ass. Direct. of Personnel _ 

"Dear Sirs: 

"In reply to your notification of the granting of an 
Undiresable discharge and your conveying of the process at which 
at was arrived. 

*Z would Like to point out in direct opposition to. 
your information that I have never taken steps to renounce my’, 
UW. 8S. citizenship. Also that the United States State Department 
has no charges or complaints against ne what/so ever. 

' "I refer you:’ to the United States Embassy, “oscov, or 
the U, S. department of State_ Washington _ dD. c., for the verifi- 

cation of This fact. 

"Also, X was aware of the finding ‘of ‘the board of 
officers of 8 August 1960. I was notified by my mother, in 
December 1962. - | . 

"Ny request to the Secretary of the Nayy, his referrel 
to you and your letter to ma, did not say anything about a Review, 
which is what I was trying to arrange. ee! 

"you mention *reliable information*® as the basis for 
the Undiserable discharge. I have no douth it was newspapers 
speculation which foreward your ‘reliable information", 
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“Under U. S. law governing the use of passports and 
conduct abroad I have a periect right to reside in ny country 
I wish too. ~ 

"I have not violated; Section 1544, Title 18, U. S. 
code, therefore you have no legel or even moral right, to 
reverse my honourable discharge yrom the U.S.H.C. of Sept. 11, 
1960, into a undiserable discharge. 

“You may consider this letter a request by me for a 
full review of ny case in the light of these facts, since by 
the time you recive this letter ZI shall have returned to the 
U.S.A. with my family, and shall be prepared to appear in person 
at a reasonable time and place in ny area, before a reviewing 
board of officers. _0 

. “Et you choose to convene a review board you my con— 
tact me through the below address in the United States agter 
Yay 15th 1962. 7 

“LEE H. OSWALD 
7313 Davanport St. 

. Fort Worth, Texas. 

‘ "Sincerely, a 
"/s/ LEZ H, OSWALD" “if , . a, 

A review on May 5, 1962, of the files of the Security _ 
Office, USDS, revealed that the Office of Security had advised ~ 
the Director of Naval Intelligence, Department of the Navy, 
Yashington, D. C., that subject had not ex-patriated himself A 
under the pertinent laws oz the United States. 

Cn May 18, 1962, Mrs. ROBERT L. OSWALD, subject's 
sister-in-law, 7313 Davenport, Fort Worth, advised she had . 
received a postal card from subject on about May 15, 1962, which . 
had been dated Avril 10, 1962. On this card, subject stated he. 
had nothing to report concerning his move to the United States; 
that they were waiting for the Sabassy to finish its paper work | 
which had been “very slow". lirs. OSWALD stated she did not know -- 
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when subject and his fanily vould arrive in Fort Worth. She —- 

stated that subject bad first set the date for his arrival as. 
itay, 1952, but that he bad changed it to dune, 1962. Sirs. CSWALD 

advised that her husband bad written to subject and invited hin 
to cose to Fort Vorth. Subject replied to this invitation that - 
he did not know where they would be going. iirs. OSSALD stated ~_ 
that che got the impression from subject's letters and cards that 
subject desired to return permanently to the United States. irs. 
OSYALD promised to advise the local 721 office immediately upon 
subject's arrival at Fort Worth. 

€n June 4, 1962, Mrs. FRANCES YAN COTT, Office of Speci 
Consular Services, USDS, advised that by a telegran dated jay 31, 
3962, the U. 3. Sabassy in Mossow bad inforned the Department of 
State that subject, his wife and child ylannaed to depart iloscow, 
Russia, on June 1, 1962, for Hotterdax, Folland, where they would 
board “Maascan” on June 4, 1962. The SS “Maasdam” was scheduled 
to arrive in Hew York, Sew York, Juns 6, 1962. The YPepartzent of 
State had notizied subject*s mother by letter relative to this 
schedule. 

In the “¥Yort Worth Star Telegran,” avening edition, 
a dally newspaper, Fort Worth, Texas, on June 8, 1962, there 

appeared a photograph of subject and a headline, “x-—siarine 

Reported on Way Back fron Russia.” . This article stated that -— 
subject, a former U. S, Marine, vho dercunced bis Azerican’’ 
eitizenship to beccme a Russian, vas reported June 8, 15952,° 

be en route hone. This article vent on to state that subject - 

bad turned in his American passport October 31, 1959, at the ~. 

Babassy in Moscow, saying he would “never return to the United * 

States Zor any reason.” This article further qroted subject as 

baving later told American newspaper mon that leaving the United 

States "was liko gatting out of prison.” This article 2iso 

contzineg the following information: It quoted subject's sister-: 
lav, Hrs. B..L. OSWALD, 7313 Davenport, as saying her husband ha: 
received frequent Letters 7rom his brother indicating he was... 
anxious to return to this country. She said she and members: of - 

family had not learned that subject was en route home. This art. 

stated that subject’s mother, Hrs. HMARGUSRITS OS#ALD, could not" 

tbe reached Zor coment. 
‘ 
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This article also stated that subject's appearance at™ 
the Aserican Exbassy in Moscow came as a shock to his mother and 

brother; that he had left fort Yorth folloging his dischbargs fro: 

the Marines, telling his family ho was going to New Orleans in 

search of a jéb. 
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In the “¥ort Worth Press,” a daily newspaper, 2 Fort °°: 
Worth, Texas, 4ssue of June 8, 1932, carried a front-page story ~* 
to the effect that sudject, a formar Fort Forth % rine, vho once - 
voved he would “never retura to the United States gor any season,” 
was On his way hone 7rom Zussia. . 

This article stated further that United Press Interm .. 
national had reported on June 8, 1952, that subject, 2long with 
his Russian wife and child rad lezt the Soviat Union within the 
nast ten days and was eon route to the United States. 

  

This article further stated that sudject’s brother, | 
R. iL. OSWALD, 7313 Davenport, Fort Forth, told the press that he 

- and his mother, ers. BARGUARITS OSFALD, Anve been hearing from 
subject regularly. 3. L. OS7ALB vas quoted a3 saying that subject 
had wanted to come back Zor sonatine but that he had not heard 
tbat subject had left Russia. 

: . This article further stated that subject had arrived in 
lloscow in November, 1959, two months after his release from active 

. . @uty in the Marine Corps; that subject had been refused Soviet 
i citizenship at the tise but that ho was alloyed to live in Russia 

5 as a “resident alien.” Subject was reported to hays been 2 studen 
while in the Soviet Union, possibly at Hinsk. 

  

ye 
This article went on to say that subject was never. 

granted Soviet citizenship and that he is believed to have ° re 
retained his American citizenship. This article stated that sever 
Gays after subject arrived in Moscow in 1955, bis mother called hi 
long distance and at that tine subject refused to talk to her. 3h 
Gid not hear from him again until a letter cane January 6, 1960. 

_ According to this article, when subject first went to Russia he 
toid newsmen he was a worker and wanted to iitve in a workers count   This article further quoted thet subject said "Z would -n 
want to live in the United States and be either a worker exploited 
by capitalists or &® capitalist exploiting workers or beccne ao 

unemployed.” Tnais article nilso quoted subject as having said: ex 7 
could not be happy living under capitalisa.” rae 

that: wt: 
This article went on to quote snbject as saying/his:*-: < 

own personal experiences in civil and military life had shown: hin. 
the correctness of commnist theories. alates 

      

This article also quoted subject 238 having said he begar 
studying coznunisn when his family was living in New Orleans, 
Louisiana: that he had discovered a book in the library titled 
“Pas Kapital,” by XABRL MARX, This article also quoted subject as 
having stated that he had joined the Marine corps at age 17 becaus 
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‘pa felt he could not get a job and because he wanted to relieve’ 2 
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the financial burden of the family. This article also quoted 
subject as having said that when he left America it was lixe : 
“setting out of prison.” This article concluded by saying that- 
when subject had visited his family shortly after his release ~~ 
fron the Marine Corps he had talked optinistically about the =: 
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future and that some of his plans had included going to college,-_ 
writing a book or joining CASTRO's Cuban Army. 

Cn June 22, 1962, ALISTAR HcDOHALD, Assistant anager, 
Cabin-Tourist Department, Eolland-America Line » 29 Broadyay, 
New York, New York, advised that the xecords of Folland~America 
Line reflect that subject, his wife and child arrived in the 
United States on June 13, 1962, aboard the SS Maasdan at Hoboken, 
ilew Jersey. Subject, his wife and child traveled tourist class 
and were destined to 7313 Davenport, Fort Yorth, Texas. 

On June 22, 1962, the records of immigration and 
Naturalization Service (12 253), 20 Best Broadway, New Yors, New 
York, revealed that subject, his wife and child, IaH#S file Ho. 
A12336725, arrived in the United States aboard the SS Mansdan 
on June 13, 1962. Tnis file reflected that subject had UJ. 5S. 
Passport Ho. 1733242, that his daughter, JUYZ, born February 15, 
1962, at Minsk, USS2Z, had the sane passport and that subdject’s 
wife, MARTIA WIXOLAEVNA OS¥ALD, had Russian Passport KY 37750. 
Subject ws3 adsitted as a U. Ss. citizen with a reneved U. 5; 
Paseport. MARINA NIXOLARVNA OSYALD was adaitted with an H-1'; 7 
Immigrant Visa as the spouse of a U. 8. citizen. 3 This H-1 
Innigrant Visa was issued tt’Moscow on May 24, 1962. 7 

On June 22, 1962, FREDERICK J. WIEDERSIELI, Inspector, 
TaH3, advised he bad ’ sntervieved subject upon the latter's 
arrival in the United States and that subject had said that he 
vas employed as a mechanic in Reasia; that ke had threatened 
to renounce his U..S. citizenship but never carried through with. 
the threat, never voted in Russia and held no position in the. - 
Russian Governnent. - : 

   

On June 25, 1952, Mrs. ROBERT L. OSWALD, sister-in@lay: 
to subject, 7313 Davenport, ¥ort Forth, stated the subd ect, his- B 
wife and child had arrived in Fort Yorth on June 14, 62, and -* 
that they vere currently residing at 7313 Dayenport, > Foon worth.” 
Urs. OSWALD stated she had not notified the local FSI office. of |. 
subject's arrival in ¥Yort Worth for the reason that the faaily 
had been harrassed by newspaper reporters and that for that 
reason subject did not desire to leave his residence. 

Oe
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Tt a anage utew. 1-25-40) *\FEDERAL BUREAU GF INVESTIGAS, 1 : 

u Q 5 
. Dote __ 7/6/62 

LSS UWARVZY OSWALD currently resides at 7313 Davenport, 
Fort “orth, Texas, with his wife, MAZLIA and daughter JUNE LEZ 

_ OSVYALD, OSYALD ds unemployed but i3 seekiag work at Fort Vorth. 

  

OSWALD and his family arrived in Fort Yorth on June 14, 
2582. ie stated they left Holland June 4, 1962, by the 33 
SYaasdan, and arrived in Hew York City June 13, 2962, and 2lew 
to Love Field, Dallas, Texas, where they arrived on June 14, 1932. 

OSTALD stated that he dorroved approxinately 3433.09 
from the Avorican Zabassy with which to make the trip to the . 
United Staten, OSWALD declinad to answer the question as to 
why he made the trip to Xuasia in the first place. In a show of 
temper he stated he did not care to “relive the past.” 

  

During mouk o2 tha interview, coSIALD exbibited an 
inpatient and arrogant attitude. OSWALD finally stated that 
Sovist officials had asked him upon his arvival why he had cone 
to Russia. OSWALD stated that he told ther, “I came because I 
ranted to.” OSHALD added that he went to Aussia to “see the 
country.“ . 

i OSYALD advised that newspaper reports whica have appears 
a) in the public press from tine to tine are highly exaggerated and 

untrue. Eo stated that the newspaper reports bad pictured hin 
' as out of sympathy with the Uniied States and dad made Alia Aook 
attractive to the Russinns. OSYALD stated that by reason of such 
neyspaper reports he had received better treatment by the Soviets 
than he ottexwise would have received. 

  

. OSWALD stated that upon his arrival in Russia in - 
Octoher, 1959, he was sont innediately to Minsk, Russia, where 
he vas given a job as a metal worker in a television factory. He 
stated that he spent his tine reading Diueprints and translating 
blueprint instructions into the finished product. Ho sivised 
that he earned efghty rubles per monta which was the equivalent 
OF about $72.00 per month in American money. He advised that 
he was permitted to reside at slinsk as a “resident alien.” 

    

OS¥ALD stated that he was able to speak the Russian 
Janguage upon Bis arrival. Ne explained that while he was ia. 
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the U. S. Harine Corps in California he had studied and 
twsastered the Russian language by self instruction. 

OS¥ALD denied that ha has ever been a nember of 
the Communist Party in the United States. He denied that 
he went to Russia because of his lack of synpatay for the 
institutions of the United States or because of an admiration 
Zor the Russian system, He admitted that he had read books by 
KARL MABX while a resident of Haw Orleaas, Loulsiana, but he 
stated that he was merely interested in the econonic theories. 

OSWALD declined to explain what ne meant when he 
wrote his mother while en route to Russia that his “values” and 
those of his mother and brother were difierent. 

OSWALD stated he does not know where his birth cer- 
tificate is and he denied that he took same to Russia with hin. 

OSWALD denied taat he had renounced his United States 
citizenship and stated that he did not seek Soviet citizenship 
while in Russia. OSWALD stated taat he was never approached by 
the Soviet officials in an attempt to pull information from hin 
concerning his experiences while a member of the U, S. Marine 
Corps. . OSWALD also stated that he was not recruited at any tine 
while in Russia by the Soviet Intelligence. He stated that he 
made no deal with the Soviets in order to obtain permission to,: 
return to the United States. He stated that the Soviets made it 
very difficult for him to obtain permission for his wife to leave 
Russia, and that the process of obtaining permission for her to 
leave was a long, difficult course requiring much paper work. 
He stated that no attempt was made by the Soviets at any tine to 
“prainwash" him. OSWALD stated that he never at any time gave 
the Soviets any information which would be used in a detrimental 
way against the United States. He stated that the Soviets never’ 
sought any such information from him. OSWALD denied that he at 
any time while in Russia had offered to reveal to the Soviets -- 
any information he had acquired as a radar operator in the ve 5s. 
Marines. 

OSWALD stated that his wife'’s‘passport, a Russian on 
passport, No. KY37790, requires that she give notice to the ~- — 
Soviet Embassy in the United States as to her address while ‘in 
the United States. OSWALD stated that the passport also requires 
her to make reports as to her whereabouts periodically. OS¥ALD 
stated that he plans to contact the Soviet Embassy in Washington, 
D. C,, within a few ,o2y8 for the purpose of notifying the Soviet 

Embassy of his wife's current address. 
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OSWALD stated that in the event he is contacted by 
‘Soviet Intelligence under suspicious circumstances or other— 
wise, he will promptly communicate with the FBI, He stated 
that he holds no brief for the Russians or the Russian systen. 

  

OSHALD stated that his wife, MARINA, syeaks no 
English whatsoever. By occupation sha is a pharmacist. He 
advised that they were married April 30, 1951, at winsk, Russia. 
He advised that she resided with an uncle and an aunt at Mins, 
Russia. He advised that she has a half-brother an wo ha 
sisters in Leningrad, Russia; however, OSWALD declined to fur— 
nish the names of any of his wite’s rnlatives, stating that he 
feared that some harm night come to them in the event he re—- 
vealed their names. 

    

   

_ OSWALD advised that his daughter, JUNE LES OSYALD, 
was born February 15, 1962, at iinsx, Russia,   

  

OSWALD furnished the following description of his 
wife: 

; Name MARINA NICHILYENA OSWALD — ,JPF5~ 
* -- Race , , Wnite ° “e 

Bead , Sex . Female Unf 
a Age 20 - . % 

Birth Data July 17, 1941, at Arxangles ~./ | 
° (city near tha White Sea} 7 
Height 5° 5” — a 
Weight 105 lbs. 
Eyes Blue ° 
Hair Brorn 
Children JUNE LEE CSVALD, age four months 

The following description of OSWALD was obtained 
through observation and interrogation; 

- 

    

: Nane . LES HARVEY OSWALD 
A Race Fhite ret 
" - Bex - Hale i, cee. 
oh Age 22 wet, 
- Birth Data Octoker 18, 1939, at New Orleans, — 

Louisiana ; 7 
Height ~ S* 11" , 
Weight — 150 lbs. 
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Eyes Grey ” : 
Hair Brown a 
Fataer ' ROBERT EDWARD OSWALD, (native 

of New Orleans, Louisiana), 
; ' deceased August, 1939 

Hother MARGARET CLAVIZR OSWALD, nee 
Clavier (native of New Orileaas, 
Loutsian2),. currently resides 
at Vernon, Tex2s 

Grotber ROBERT LEE OSWALD, 7313 Daven- 
port, Fort Worth, Texas 

Half-brother JOHY EDWARD PIC, U. S, Air 
Force, Japan 
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All sources (except any listed below) used in referenced 
comminication have furnished reliable information in the past. 
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